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After every flushing of Liquid Mud or other substance, 
the Liquid Mud Valve has to be checked to ensure proper functioning. 

Inspection Procedure: 
to be performed after every flushing! 

To check whether the Liquid Mud Valve closes off 
properly, please follow below checklist:

1. Check if the floater can freely move in a vertical 
direction;

 - Downwards to rest in its seating
 - Upwards to contact the aluminium flange 

of the WIN2000 Air Pipe Head and therefore 
closing off the connection to the Air Pipe Head 
and preventing mud coming in. 

2. Check whether floater is damaged and free of 
any polution that might block a good closure of 
the Air Pipe Head.

See reverse side of manual
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OPERATING MANUAL LIQUID MUD VALVE
WIN2000 Liquid Mud Valve air pipe heads (all types and sizes)

The air pipe head characteristic curves of Winteb are to be taken into
consideration.
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OPERATING MANUAL LIQUID MUD VALVE
WIN2000 Liquid Mud Valve air pipe heads (all types and sizes)

The air pipe head characteristic curves of Winteb are to be taken into
consideration.

Inspection Procedure:
Bumper is fitted so that shutter will 
automatically swing back to closed 
position,  after flushing. 
To make sure shutter closes off 
properly, follow below procedure: 

3. Check whether front shutter (and 
sealing) is free of any polution that 
might block a good closure of the 
Liquid Mud Valve. 

4. Check whether all magnets are free 
of any polution that might block 
a good closure of the Liquid Mud 
Valve.

Investing in Winteb Air Pipe Heads is beneficial in the long term, saving maintenance, replacement and costs.
For more information and a complete overview of our product range, please check www.winteb.com
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